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JUST received
(By BILLY WILLIAMS)

10 Double Discs, $1,00 eacn
G6019—My father was bom in Klllaraey.

—She does love a' little bit of Scotch.
G6020—I can’t keep still to-night 

—Blame it on poor old father.
G6021—Who’s your friend?

—They can all do as they like with me. .
G6022—Come and have a look at what I’ve got.

—Our little kiddle sings the best song of all,
G6024—We don’t want more daylight.

—The Collier.
G6025—Spooning with my girl.

—Put a bit of powder on it father.,
G602S—Tickle me, Timothy.

—Little Willie’s wild woodbines.

|ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
-St. John’s.__:_____

GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.

ivernment Votes 
iwn Opposition Motion.
R. A. Squires. K.C.M.G., White
washes Hon. W. F. Coaker.
the House opened yesterday i subsidy. Another factor was that

ion and the Minutes had been j 
|Sir Michael Caehin gave notice 

tion. after which
[j. R. Bennett drew the attention 
i Assembly to the closing of the 
isl Cordage Co., which fact was 
need in à circular printed in the 

I pipers. Mr. Bennett dwelt on the 
isness of the matter and stated 

lie had interviewed the manage- 
J to ascertain if it were not pos-

though the factory might have closed 
during the whiter, it had kept all its 
hands employed, even at the expense 
of piling up stocks. The anti
dumping law would not give any pro
tection; and he advised that other 
means be tried.

Mr. Fox presented a petition from a 
number of motorists; he also gave 
notice of -question.

The Prime Minister announced to 
to continue the operation of the : the House that if he could close the 

A statement showing that . Loan on Monday it would save con- 
vas no protection for the local ^ siderable in exchange to the ■ Colony, 
lines and twines was handed him - and to facilitate the matter he pro-' 
General Manager, with a recom- > posed .to suspend the rules of the 
ion that a 10% tax placed on . House, in. which he asked the con- 
ported article would materially ; Irenes »f the Opposition, 

the industry without hurting the ] sir Michael Cashln replying, said 
if, as a like duty could be taken off {jje matter did not rest with the Op- 
l,which are dutiable and not made . position. They were prepared however 
T..e speaker dwelt on the hard- t0 agree to the suspension of the 
tne 100 .amilies, which get their , rules of the House, and facilitate the 

! 1 the ropewalk. and he ap- , ioan as the Government needed the 
"" : - h-me Minister in whose ; money badly.

r.n iv-.ry is carried on, to j Mr- j. jj. Bennett while agreeing to 
, i make the further op- ; the proposition, disclaimed any res- 

' \vork- possible. ! ponsibility for the raising of the
)(:Hister replying stated jaon The fault lay with the Govern

ment, who withheld information ask
ed for. It • had been furnished how
ever at the last moment, and a copy 
of the Minute of Council, with the of
ficial correspondence was now before 
him.

The loan resolutions were not de
bated and passed all stages without 
opposition.

The Prime Minister referred the re
solutions respecting the amendment 
of the Income War Tax Acts to the 
Committee of Ways and Means.

Several questions on the Order Pa-" 
per were deferred. The answers to 
Mr. McDonell’s questions re* the 
Civil Service, entailing much research 

Special consideration should ] x-m be tabled In a day of two. 
en this company, as in its early f The Prime Minister informed Sir 
the Government of the time | Michael Cashin- that he would give- 
it well to encourage it by a him some Information re the Pit Props 1

was of much import-" 
v-hoie country. He thought 
■’ a rebate not practicable.

!.lining law however should 
’ f.ry some protection and 

tax preference was given 
i> goods, which would also 
He would give the matter 

r.sideration. 
i..5! Cornell gave notice of ques-

| "iiiijael Cashin, supporting the 
J. R. Bennett,. said that 

Icties made by the Ropewalk 
good, if not better, than 

t irade elsewhere, and it Was a 
! to allow the industry to die

_ He si*
not Aware that Mr. Collishaw 
Toronto or New York during, the 
when negotiations for the recent loan 
were in progress, and he was certain 
that Mr. Collishaw war-not the miss
ing -link in the transaction.

On the resumption of the dqbate on 
the motion for an address to His Ex
cellency, the

Prime Minister said that in view of 
the .public spirit shown by the Offpoei- 
tidn party, his comments on. Sir 
Michael Cashin’s Motion for an ad- J 
drees to His Excellency would not be 
of a personal nature. He however had 
satisfied himself that neither the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries nor any, 
of hie companies Bad profited in any 
financial way by the "Preoident ('oak- 1 
er” transaction, as was alleged. The 
Minister himself had reported that the 
charges were without foundation, but 
in view of the seriousness of the al
legations, he (the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries) had,. in a letter dated 
May 14th, requested that an enquiry 
under the. Public Enquiries Act be 
held, and that Mr. Joseph Sellars he 
called before it, and- examined under 
oqth. The Prime Minister concluded 
by saying that the Hon. Mr. Coaker 
did hot deserve much of the censure 
which had been heaped upon him. ■ j

Mr. W. J. Higgins thought that the 
Prime Minister's announcement of a 
commission was the best sort of 6n- 
dorsation for the' necessity of the 
Motion being complied with. The Mo
tion was introduced by Sir Michael 
Cashin on the 12th May but since 
then, in the light of further etiquiries, 
the transaction had assumed extra
ordinary features. He hoped that the 
commission, which the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries suggested would 
riot be like another, of happy recol
lections. It surely was not the desire 
of the Hon. Minister’s following that 
he be given a white wash. It was nec
essary that the commission when ap
pointed ■ should be of such a character 
that there will be public confidence 
in its findings. There was absolute 
need for an impartial enquiry. Re
viewing each section of the Motion, i 
Mr. Higgins showed that there, were ' 
grounds for the charges made, first in 
the Auditor General’s three different 
reports re the Salt cargo at Port Un
ion and second the Fish cargo of the 
"President Coaker” coupled with the 
Joseph Sellars cheque transaction. 
He thought that now he was in his 
political decline thq Minister’s con- 
cience trouble him. Continuing the 
Speaker said, there was-no parallel in 
the history of the country to .the pow
er once held by the Hon. Mr. Coaker. 
He. was Premier, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Chairman of the Rail
way Commission and high-muck-a- 
mnek of the whole Government. The 
members of the Government if they 
believed that the Minister was inno
cent should support the Motion of the 
Leader of the Opposition.

Before the Motion was read by the 
Clerk Mr. Fox wished to place him
self on record as in accord with what 
had been said by his collègues. He 
hoped that the enquiry would be made 
by a tribunal, that would have the con
fidence of the people. The flat footed 
statement of the Prime Minister tint 
Hon. Mr. Coaker was innocent of the 
charges and the memory of last year’s 
travestyi the Woodford affidavit en
quiry gave little hope that the pro
posed commission would be. anything 
hut another case of whitewashing. 
'Any commission under the Public 

Enquiries Act would be looked upon 
as a joke said the Speake:the Act 
says ‘when the Governor in Council 
thinks it expendierit, etc.’ “When will 
the Governor in Council think this 
enquiry expedient?” asked Mr. Fox. 
The Woodford enquiry, said he. was 
worse than the Bank Crash Trials, in 
its effect on the morals of the com
munity. Dealing *ith the offices held 
by Hon. Mr. Coaker, the Speaker re
ferred to the case of Mr. A. B. Morine. 
who was dismissed from the position 
of Minister of Finance and Customs 
in 1898 by the then Governor, Sir 
Herbert Murray, because he was at 
the same time Solicitor for the Reid 
Co. He called the attention of the 
House to the Prime Minister’s de
nouncement of Mr. Morine. as was 
contained in a lengthy pampiet issued 
by him during the last elections to the 
Electors of St. George’s District. Mr. 
For sarcastically referred to the 
pamplet as "The trail of the Serpent 
by Hon-. R. A. Squires.”.

Mr.. Morine, continued the Speaker, 
is noï half the menace as is the Hon.
Mr. Coaker despite the. fact that the 
Prime Minister dubs him à terrible 
character. It had become traditional td

CHINA AND GLASS DEPART- 
MENT. ■

GLASSWARE
BARGAINS.

■ Glass Sugar Bowls, without cov
ers ........... .. ..12c. each

Table Tumblers, heavy,
$150 des.

Table Tumblers, plain, thin,
$150, $250, $2.40 doz. 

Table Tumblers, plain, thin; bell
shape....................... $250 doz.

lee Cream Dishes, plain foot
ed .. .... . .$255 doz.

Individual- Preserve Dishes,
$1.00, $156 des.

BEER MUGS.
Half Pint.......... .$256, $850 doz.
One Pint .. .. .. ..$650 doz. 
Lemonade Mugs', about' Vt pint, 

$8.40 doz.
Custard Cups'. .$150, $250 doz.

CHEAP
CROCKERY.

Best quality Cups and Saucers, 
medium size White .. . .27c. 

Tea Flutes, best White .. . .16c. 
Tea Plates, White and Gold,

15c* 17c.
Pudding Plates, best White, 20c,' 
Dinner Plates, best White,. ,27c.

BROWN TEAPOTS,
46c* 60c* 66c. ,

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
. may30,61

traduce Mr. .Morine, but there was ; o 
reason why he deserved it, he had 
lived amongst us, rearing his family 
here, and in- no way was his conduct 
deserving the abuse heaped upon him 
by his enemies. It is time that this 
should stop. Being a peer to the best 
in intelligence, it is time that the 
ability of Mr. Morille should be" re
cognized and a need of praise given 
for his general good characteristics. 
The Government press took great care 
to cover. up the fact that Mr. Morine 
was triumphantly reinstated by Sir 
Henry MacCallam. Referring to the 
Woodford Enquiry Mr. Fox said that 
the commission had brought in a 
Scotch verdict against him. As it was 
.npw the Prime Minister was resting 
under a cloud and it would have been 
nearly as well had he been adjudged 
guilty. If the Government intends that 
the country id to expect an impartial 
enquiry such will not be had by a com
mission appointed by the Governor in 
Council, concluded the Speaker.

Mr. Vinieombe suggested that since 
it was the intention of the Prime 
Minister to appoint a Commission 
under the Public Enquiries Act, that 
salt be used in the lime to make the 
whitewash stick. The Enquiry held 
last year was a scandal and there was 
no . reason why it should be repeated. 
If the members of the F,P.U. on the 
Govetnment side of the House thought 
that their President was innocent 
they should not* fear an impartial en
quiry. Hon. Mt. Coaker had- to do 
some desperate deeds to straighten 
matters out. He failed, and now he is 
to be whitewashed, as it is likely 
that a Commission which did such a 
good job on the Premier will be taken 
on again, concluded Mr. Vinieombe.

Sir Michael Cashin, before the mo
tion was put, reminded the Premier 
that, there was definite charges made 
against the Hon. Mr. Coaker, and 
plenty of evidence had been produced 
to the House, and even the Minister’s 
Circular Letter No. 2 was enough to 
dispel any doubt that something was 
wrong. To make sure that the char
ges were sufficient, Sir Michael but
tressed the- motion by making a fur
ther accusation. This time Sir Mi
chael charged that four merchants of 
Water Street with Mr. Coaker, had 
made a deal to purchase à cargo : of

of which was to go to 
When the steamer 

with the salt, prospects for 
or voyage were in 

_ . steamer, went to Port Union 
and Mr. Coaker took two-thirds of the ! 
cargo, despite the protests of the 
other partners tn the deal. The cap-1 
tain of the ship refused, to delay 
lqnger and come to St. John’s with 
the one-third of a cargo, consequent-" 
ly the balance was landed at Port 
Unlpn. The salt cost $6.50 per hhd. 
and the Hon. Mr. Coaker thought" he 
would make a good thing, but the, 
prospects not turning out as expect- J 
ed, and Mr. Coaker finding that hfe 
had a gold brick, went tZsJhe Deputy 
Minister of Finance and Customs and 
ordered him, without any Order-in- j 
Council to pay for the salt on behalf 
of the Government, a sum of some | 
$63,000. The Union members in the 
House have not offered one word .of 
detente for the transactions of the 
Minister, although the qharges have 
been made since May the 12th, said 
Sir Michael.

The motion of Sir Michael Cashin 
for the address to the Governor on 
this matter, was put, and a division 
of . the House. being taken, the follow
ing members voted:

For—Sir M. P. Cashin, Sir J. Cros- 
bie, J. R. Bennett, W. J. Walsh, P. F. 
Moore, M. S. Sullivan, W. J. Sinnott, 
Dr. Jones, Capt. Lewis, W. J. Hig
gins, C. J. Fox, N. J. Vinieombe, J. 
MacDonnell.—13.

Against—Messrs. Squires, -Warren, 
Abbott, Winsor, Jennings, Gosse, 
Guppy, Scammell, Hibbs, Barnes, 
Cheeeéman, Sampson, Halfyard, Tar
gets -Jones.—15. >

The motion was defeated bj a ma
jority of 2. Mr. Foote who was pres
ent in the House up to a few minutes 
before the vote was taken did not re
turn, and Messrs. Cave, Legrow. 
Archibald, Coaker and Small were 
not in the House when the decision 
was taken. At 6.30 the House ad
journed till this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.
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C. L B. CADETS.
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Our Hats have to be seen to be appreciated. 

In art and design they have a personality of 
style, elegance and workmanship that means 
genuine distinction as well as comfort

; 30c. SPECIAL ! I)on,t forget to see the

Ladies’ Black and T“ Mercerized 
• Special.

White Hose, Regular 75c. pair.

3 prs. for 80c. Now only 55c. pair.

Ladies’ Cordovan 
Héather Mixture 

HOSE.
This Hose is making a big 
hit and is exceptionally low; 
in price at

30c. pair.

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS.
Wing sleeve and sleeveless; soft rib

bed qualities, from
25c. garment up.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
Two-piece Wash Sfiits ; pants button

ed to coat, of good material and neat 
design,

$1.40 Suit.
- LADIES’ GREY COTTON 

HOSE.
Extra high quality Cotton Hose,

30c. pair.

BOYS’LINEN HATS.
In whitê and striped material, small 

and large sizes,
only 40c.
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Avalon Battalion paraded last even
ing at Headquarters at 8 p.m. Lt.- 
Col. R. F. Goodridge, O.C., was Present 
and the following officers: Major Wil
liams, Captains Frank Miles, Joseph 
Snow; Lteuts Phil*B. ltendell, A. B. 
Berlin, Harold Hayward, W. R. Motty, 
Geo. Hunt (Brigade College), W. 
Reeves, M.B.E., Rev. E. H. Fletcher 
and R. G. Ash (Brigade College.)

The lads were busy preparing for 
the Outerbridge Shield Presentation, 
which takes place in the Armoury 
next Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. There 
will be a big programme, consisting 
of a special classic. line of music by 
Captain Morris and bis musical com
bination. There will also be a series 
of pyramids by Sergt-Major Rendeil 
and his gymnastic experts. Everybody 
will miss Captain Miles as the base of 
the pyramid this year, but this is on 
account of his promotion to a more 
important position. The pyramid team 
consists of a new lot of lads, all fresh 
to the game, but they will give a good 
show.

On Wednesday night in the Armoury 
Gymnasium a Card Party—Auction 
Forty-fives was held under the man
agement of Lieut. W. Reeves, M.B.E. 
of the Brigade Red Cross Dept, in aid 
of the General Fund. About one hun
dred participated. The game started 
at eight p.m. and finished at eleven p. 
m. At the close prizes were distribut
ed to the winners and a nice amount 
"realized.

Captain James Miller of J. Co. 
Wabana, paid the Officers a visit last 
night at Headquarters. All ranks 
were glad to see him. He reports J. 
Co. flourishing in numbers, happy and 
prosperous. He is arranging for the 
annual inspection. Lt:-Col. Goodridge 
and staff will visit Wabana likely on 
June 16th for their annual inspection. 
Quartermaster Motty- is sending them 
a- further supply of kit. The annual 
installation of Clift Masonic Lodge 
will also take place this date, so it 
will be a double event. Empire Day 
and the following evening Wabana 
Company held a Dancing Party, which 
was well attended, and Bandmaster 
Martin's music was greatly admired 
we hear, Kie artists being in great 
form. On Sunday, May 29, the Com
pany, under Major Lindsay, Ô.C., par
aded to St. Boniface Church for 
service. Wabana purposes to organize) 
a branch of the Old Comrades, and 
President Peckham will likely visit 
Bell Island for to assiet.in getting the 
Lodge started. : ■/

Headquarters welcomes Oantaln 
Snow as a new member of the Officers 
Mess. He ft "a double veteran, both 
of the C.L.B., the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment and the Brigade Is glad to 
avail of his services again. At the 
indoor sports held May 3rd. he and 
biz team of A. Co. won the Silver Cup 
in the inter-Compariy race. Captain 
Snow is “going‘right to It with his 
men." We congratulate- him.

The Brigade College was busy last 
night Lieut. Geo. Hunt and R. G. 
Ash both being -on duty in this depart
ment and their scholars all interested 
in their studies. . More lads seeking 
education should avail themselves of 

................ri!
education is free and the instructors 
are glad to see every desk occupied.
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IT’S QUALITY THAT 
COUNTS

And everyone knows that the Quality of the 
Goods that are sent out by DULEY’S is beyond 
question—so that the bride who receives her 
gift from here, gets it with the added pleasure 
of knowing that you have selected a gift of real 
value.

GIVE HER
**A GIFT THAT LASTS”

in either a beautiful piece of Silver or a piece 
of Sparkling Cut Glass. Our stock in both lines 
is more distinctive than ever, as we have made 
special preparations for the wedding season 
with splendid assortments of New Goods.

T. J. DULEY & C0„
1 Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Junel.31
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Football Meeting. V
FIXTURES DRAWN UP.

> ... , ... ------- , — At a meeting held in the pfflee of
' President Higgins of the Football

Tur

All British Manufactured Goods.
Made from the Best Quality Goods in the Latest Styles. 

Peculiar Price:::.:::;::.'.:;-1::;1 $30.00.
.Stafford’s Prescription “A” 

will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 85 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26,tf

00$24Now
Fire at Hotel.

A slight fire broke out yesterday 
afternoon in the pantry of the Cros- 
bie Hotel, caused by the crossing of 
some electric wires which were being will

Feiidiana.va.<rS*
VB.

League, the fixtures for 1921 were 
drawn as follows :—

JUNE.
* 6.—C.E.I. vs. Briton.
- 7.—Feildiaris vs. Brite&CC-C-
- 8.—Star vg. M.G.C.
- 9.—Saints vs. C.LJB.

10.VB.I.S, vs. Highlanders.
13. «*-C.E.I. vs. Cadets.
14. *-Feildians va. Star.
15. -»-Briton vs. Saints.
16. -*-M.G.C. vs. Highlanders. 
•17.-M3.I.S. vs. C.L.B.
20. *-Cadets vs Star.
21. -*Feildlane vs. Saints.

.ers vs. Ç.E.L ■-
vs. B.I.S. 
vs. C.L.B. 

vs. I

22,-s-Saints vs. Highlanders. 
25.-*Cadets vs. B.I.S.
29. -*-Briton vs. Star.

AUGUST.
2.*-Feildians vs. C.UB.
5.-*-M.G.C. vs. C.E.I. 
9,-vHighlanders vs. Cadets.

10, -wStar vs. B.I.S-
11, -^Feildians vs. Briton.
12, -vSatnts vs. M.G.C.
16. *-C.B.I.,vb. C.L.B.
17. wStar vs. Highlanders.
19.-MÎ.I.S. vs. Feiidiana.
23 -v-Briton vs. M.G.C.
25. »—C.C.C. vs. C.L.B.
26. -VC.E.I. vs. Saints.
30. -*-Feildians vs. Highlanders.
31. -M3adets vs. M.G.C.

SEPTEMBER.
l.V-Briton vs. C.L.B.
2>-Saint vs. B.I.S.

I vs. Star.
i will be seen from the above, the 

1 * ~ one and
lible will

DODF
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WELL DRESSED AT SMALL C 
COST.—If you do not intend to ~ 

Suit or Overcoat for the r_ 
at least =

as


